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Global “surface” climate 
projections

Knutti & Sedlacek, Nat. Clim. Change 2013 IPCC AR5



Are these modeled results “good” for urban areas?



Nearly all large-scale Earth system models lack an urban representation! 

Traditional projections of “global surface climate”

are essentially global “non-urban” surface climate.



Source: UN HABITAT

Human-perceived impacts

2-3 % 
of Earth’s land surface   

>50 % 
of world population





Climate-driven urban risks will worsen in the 
future because of …

Urban development Climate change



Urban representation in CESM
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Community Earth System Model (CESM)

Lawrence et al. (2019), Danabasoglu et al. (2020)



Source: http://www.cesm.ucar.edu/models/clm/human.html

Urban representation in CESM



Understanding urban heat at large scales



Urban Heat Island (UHI)

Zhao et al. Nature 2014 

Urban heat island



large medium small cities

Cao et al. Nature Comm. 2016

UHI interacts with air pollution



UHI interacts with extremes
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Source: IPCC 2014, and Knutti & Sedlacek, Nature Climate Change 2013

Can we provide robust multi-model 
urban projections?



CESM

Other CMIP models

Physics Informed ML

Train & Validate

Emulator Multi-model projections

An urban climate emulator framework



Robust projections of urban warming

Zhao et al. Nature Climate Change (2021)

Figure: Multi-model ensemble mean urban warming for JJA under RCP 8.5 and RCP 4.5. Stippling indicates significant 
change (ΔT ≥ 4 K under RCP8.5 and ΔT ≥ 1.5 K under RCP45) with high inter-model robustness (SNR > 2.5).



Future urban heatwaves

Figure: Multi-model ensemble mean change in average UHW intensity (K), frequency (events per year), duration (days per event), 
and total days (days per year) in 2061–2070 relative to 2006–2015. Stippling indicates substantial change (intensity > 1.5 K) with high 
inter-model robustness (SNR > 2.0).

Zheng et al. Nature Comm. 2021



Source: Zheng et al. Nature Comm. 2021



Grey-swan urban heatwaves  

Figure: Spatial distribution of changes in urban heat waves intensity by 2061 – 2070. The thick lines mark the CMIP5 
multi-model mean (thick violet lines) and CESM-LE multi-member mean (thick cyan lines).
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Urban humid heat



Urban warming and “drying”

Zhao et al. Nature Climate Change (2021)



Urban warming and “drying”

Global Climate Change Local Urbanization

TA↑ RH↓ TA↑ RH↓ 
TW ?

Both climate change and urbanization tend to result in higher temperatures and lower humidity.



Energy balance of web-bulb temperature

Zhang et al. Nature (2023)

Urban wet-bulb heat island



Zhang et al. Nature (2023)

Dynamic mixing Diabatic heating difference

Urban wet-bulb heat island



Urban humid heat increases globally, despite projected urban “drying”. There is a tendency 
towards high urban humid heat in coastal, tropical urban areas – with potential for chronic 
heat stress. 

Urban humid heat (June-July-August, JJA) in the 2090s under SSP3-RCP7

Yang et al. Env. Res. Lett. (2023)



In some areas of the world, growth in urban population potentially exposed to 
chronic heat stress is faster than growth of the total urban population.

Growth in urban humid heat exposure under SSP3-RCP7

Yang et al. Env. Res. Lett. (2023)



The near-universal elevated urban humid heat stress is largely driven by climate change and 
the substantial resulting specific humidity increases. 

Total and decomposed change in urban humid heat

Total Climate change Urbanization Air temperature Specific humidity

Yang et al. Env. Res. Lett. (2023)



Globally-consistent, climate-driven dilemma to cooling through urban greenery: 
cities with greater (lower) atmospheric water availability tend to have lower (greater) cooling efficacy. 

Yang et al. Env. Res. Lett. (2023)

T
w

: moist static energy

Is urban green strategy really evaporative 
“cooling”?



Advancing urban representation in CESM



Key gaps and challenges

• Large urban underrepresentation in SOTA ESMs

• Globally consistent, reliable, and realistic urban surface property data

• Understanding and representing urban-scale processes and dynamics 

Data ComputingScience



1. Dynamic-urban CESM



A critical limitation in current ESMs: static urban

32

Community Earth System Model (CESM)

Source: Lawrence et al. (2019), Danabasoglu et al. (2020)
 



Rapid urbanization could have climate impacts at local scale and beyond

He et al. (2021)



A new dynamic urban scheme in CESM
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Dynamic urban scheme in CESM

CESM
Surface dataset

CESM land use 
time series files

Model driver:
Static initialization

Model driver:
Selective initialization

Same urban extents and properties throughout simulation

Urban in 
year 1

Urban in 
year 2

Urban in 
year 3

Urban in 
year n

...

Dynamic scheme:
Annual update 

Dynamic scheme: Conservation check
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Original (static) urban representation

Dynamic urban representation Fang et al. in revision (2024)



The new dynamic urban scheme opens up new opportunities



2. Improving the BEM in CESM



New explicit-AC-adoption scheme

Li et al. in press (2024)



3. Global high-res urban representation for 
km-level Earth system modeling



Cheng et al. to be submitted (2024)

Urban surface parameters



Cheng et al. to be submitted (2024)



Cheng et al. to be submitted (2024)

Spatial distribution of roof fraction



Cheng et al. to be submitted (2024)



Cheng et al. to be submitted (2024)



Thank you!
Comments & questions? 



Traditional CMIP multi-model projections fail to capture urban warming signals 

Zhao et al. Nature Climate Change (2021)



Understanding the uncertainties

Internal variability

Structural uncertainty

Parameter uncertainty

Scenario uncertainty

Dominant source of 
uncertainty at the time 
horizons of multiple 
decades or longer



Source: Oleson et al. 2008

Evaluation of the CESM urban modeling

Source: Zhao et al. Nature Climate Change (2021)



Urban warmth

Ref: Zhao et al. Nature 2014 Ref: Zhao et al. Env. Res. Lett 2018 



Urban growth

Gao, Jing, and Brian C. O’Neill, 2020

Source: Gao and O’Neil Nature Communications 2020


